J. H. YELVERTON, Jr.
DEALER IN
FURNITURE

Mattings, Rugs, Shades, Clocks, Stoves, Tinware, Enamelware, Woodenware, Crockery, Sewing Machines and Complete Housefurnishings.

Small Weekly or Monthly Payments if Desired

520-522 LEMON STREET

PALATKA -- FLORIDA
Wilson Cypress Co.
Manufacturers of Rough and Dressed
Cypress Lumber
Shingles and Lath

Office and Mills
River Front         River Street, S.

Palatka — — — Florida
Burtz' Palatka Directory 1912-13

Comprising a Complete Directory of the Business Firms and Citizens 18 Years of Age and Over, Arranged Alphabetically. Miscellaneous Directory of County and City Officers, Churches, Societies, Banks, Corporations, Etc., also Complete Rural Free Delivery Directory.

PRICE: THREE DOLLARS

Officially Approved and Endorsed by the Palatka Board of Trade, 1912

Compiled and Published by
PREFACE.

The publisher of this, the 1912-13 Directory of the city of Palatka, feels very grateful for the rapid advancement made by the city not only as respects increase in population, but in civic and commercial channels as well, since the issue of his last Directory In 1908. No city in the state has grown with more rapidity within the same period, some of which has been made not only throughout Florida, but in every section of the country. This goes as evidence of the unity of her citizens when it comes to anything bearing towards the advancement of the city and its interests, and to the efforts of this progressive element is due the prosperous atmosphere conditions which surround the Glim City by the St. John's.

According to the standard rules of imitation, there are 3,088 business locations, divided as follows: White, 3,125; colored, 1,483. Embodied in this volume will also be found a Directory of patrons of the two rural free delivery routes being set of Palatka, which the publisher trusts will prove of some value to those requiring such Directory. This does not include the population noted above, however.

The compiler does not guarantee the absolute correctness of this Directory, but assures the public that he has done the best he could—which is all any compiler can do.

To the business and professional men for their liberal advertising support, as well as to all others who rendered valuable information which helped to make this work possible, the publisher is grateful. Sincerely,

THE PUBLISHER.

DIVIDING LINE.

The City is divided into two sections, north and south, by Lennon street, running east and west. All streets running north and south are numbered, beginning from 1st street at the eastern end of Lennon, and continuing in successive numbers eastward to the city limits. All streets not intersecting, or coming in contact with Lennon, are indicated by "N" or "S," following name of streets, speaking in what direction such street is located from Lennon, thus: Jefferson, J 11; 322 Madison, N

Three N 0, 428 Kirby, S

BUNCE PALATKA DIRECORY

J. D. Points & Co.
The House That Wants Your Business

PLUMBERS

Office Phone 198
Residence 69
Steam Fitters and Tinters
Coli's Acetylene Gas Machines
Hot Air Pumping Engines
Brass and Iron Goods
"The Great Majestic Range"

119-121 N. First Street
Palatka, Florida

Jos. D. Points
ESTABLISHED 1884
John D. Points
GENERAL INFORMATION

EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
Circuit Judge—J. T. Wills, Gainesville.
Prosecuting Attorney—A. V. Long, Starko.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
Clerk Circuit Court—Henry Hutchinson.
Deputy Clerks—Henry Hutchinson, Jr., Miss Alice M. Friddy.
Sheriff—Robert Lee Kennerly.
Office Deputy—Peter M. Hagan.
Judge—E. B. Haskell.
Superintendent Public Instruction—1912, L. W. Tucker; 1913, J. D. Cottingham.

Treasurer—Geo. F. Bullard.
Tax Collector—R. J. Hancock.
Superintendent Registration—Helen Potoman.
Surveyor—C. A. Leafard, 1912; Randall Wells, 1913.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
W. C. Alvers, Sisco, chm.; E. B. Perry, Malheau; C. A. Turner, Ben Hoadley; 1892, S. E. Timmons, Harlem; 1893, D. P. Hancock, Trenton; L. A. Moore, Pantell; Henry Hutchinson, Sr., clerk. Board meets in regular sessions 1st Tuesday after 1st Monday in each month.

COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD.
P. J. Hock, Palatka, chm.; for 1892, L. W. Tucker; for 1893, J. D. Cottingham, pec.; J. H. Green, Trenton; S. P. Conway, Trenton. Board meets in regular sessions 1st Tuesday in each month.

CITY OFFICERS.
Mayor—Mr. R. W. Warren.
City Attorney—Mr. T. T. Trilby.
Treasurer—W. F. Locke.
Chief of Police—J. A. Barnes.

CITY COUNCIL.
The city is divided into 7 wards, 100 aldermen to each ward. Aldermen—Ward 1, F. H. Wilson, W. P. Merriam; Ward 2, J. H. Yarbrough, Jr.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Volunteer Department, headquarters at City Hall—S. M. Wise, chief; R. M. Higgins, 1st asst. chief; T. W. Tomlin, 2nd asst. chief; Pulaski Ablut Hose No. 1—P. S. Hagen, fireman; J. C. Hagen, fireman.

West End Hose No. 2—Albert Phillips, foreman; Jesse D. Henry, foreman.

North End Hose No. 3—J. W. Palmer fireman—Anderson, foreman.

Lightning Hose No. 4—Ben Jones, fireman; Albert Gross, foreman.

Hose Co. No. 5 (Little's Room): Auxiliary. Hose Co. No. 6 (Colonel)—Auxiliary.

Gem City Hook and Ladder Co.—Auxiliary. The Department is governed by a board of Fire Commissioners, composed of chief, 1st asst. chief, 2nd asst. chief, secretary, and foreman and two foremen of each company. Chilton Gross, secretary of board. Board meets 1st Monday in each month.

BOARD OF TRADE.


POST OFFICE.

Postoffice located on S. 1st, near Lemon. Hours: General Delivery, 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; holidays, 2 to 1:30 P.M. Money order department, 8 A.M. to 1:45 P.M.

Postmaster—D. M. Bibby, Assistant Postmaster, S. C. Cabana; Delivery Clerk, W. H. Collins; Mail Order Clerk, R. B. Phillips, Wendell Bender; Switch Clerk, M. F. Merrick.


LIBRARY.

Public Library and Reading Room, City Hall. Miss Louis Morange, Miss Elizabeth Howe, librarians. Hours, 5 to 5:30 and 7 to 9 P.M. daily, except Sunday.

SCHOOLS.

Public School No. 1 for whites, corner Naria 5th and Field streets. Faculty—R. W. Van Buren, principal; Miss Miriam Panter, Miss Eunice McKee, Miss Georgia Johnson, Miss Mary McLaughlin, Miss

Chesha Brown, Miss Mabel Hooven, Miss Emily Wall, Miss Georgia Ovens, Mrs. Mary Pfeiffer, Miss Emily Sauer.

Central Academy No. 2, for colored, corner S. 8th and Reid. T. K. Sisson, principal; Maggie M. Driscoll, Margaret R. Trapp, Jessie E. Hawkins. Pearl O'Neal, Mrs. Mandel Davis, Aline Mapp, Mrs. T. H. DeSoto, Margaret R. Hawkins.

St. Joseph Convent (Catholic), cor. S. 9th and Oak. St. Mary's Day School (catholic), corner between S. 8th and S. 9th. Miss L. A. Morris, principal.


CHURCHES.

(facing to changing seasons, the hours of service will not be given. Four hours of service, reference may be made to local papers.)


St. Monica's Catholic, cor. Oak and S. 4th—Rev. P. Barry, pastor.

COLORED CHURCHES.

Mr. Talor Missionary Baptist, bet. N. 9th and N. 10th—Rev. Alfred C. Williams, pastor.


SECRET SOCIETIES.

Pulaski Lodge No. 34, F. & A. M.—Regular communications 1st and 3rd Friday nights in each month.
THE SANITARY MARKET
J. D. CANNON & CO.
100 Lemon St. Phone 39

Florida and Western Beef
Pork, Lamb and Sausage
Poultry, Etc.

Our Phone is at your service and we guarantee Quick Delivery Always
TRY US AND SEE

THE SANITARY MARKET
J. D. CANNON & CO.
100 Lemon St. Phone 39

Florida and Western Beef
Pork, Lamb and Sausage
Poultry, Etc.

Our Phone is at your service and we guarantee Quick Delivery Always
TRY US AND SEE
SECRET SOCIETIES (COLORED)


Sorosis Lodge No. 174, P. & A. M.—Meets 2d and 4th Friday nights in each month, N. 16th, bet. Reid and Main.

Master of South Lodge No. 2492, G. T. O. of O. P.—Meets Wednesday night of each week, Madison, bet. N. 7th and N. 9th.

Consolation Lodge No. 2381, G. T. O. of O. P.—Meets 1st, 3d and 2d Friday nights of each month, N. 9th, bet. Reid and Main.

Putnam Lodge No. 12, K. of P.—Meets 1st and 3d Thursday nights, located on N. 7th, bet. Main and Madison.

St. John’s Lodge No. 38, K. of P.—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday nights in each month, located on N. 7th, cor. Main and Madison.

St. Luke Lodge No. 22, B. J. O.—Meets Monday night of each week, on 16th, bet. Olive and Sisson.

Bowing Progress Lodge No. 137, B. J. O.—Meets Monday night of each week, N. 14th, bet. Reid and Main.

Bethlehem Lodge No. 2, B. S. & D. of Jacob—Meets 1st and 3d Monday nights of each month, on N. 9th, bet. 6th and 7th.

Queen Esther Lodge No. 35, B. S. & D. of Jacob—Meets 1st and 3d Thursday nights of each month, on 9th, cor. of Lemon.

Palatka Home Society No. 1—Meets 1st and 3d Wednesday nights of each month, on 9th, cor. Lemon.

Supreme Circle of Benevolence No. 642—Mulgada Lodge meets 1st and 3d Monday nights, on 9th, cor. Lemon.

Elowia Chapter No. 8, Order of E. W. S.—Meets on 1st and 3d Wednesday afternoons of each month, cor. Olive and N. 8th streets.

Household of Ruth No. 600 of G. T. O. of O. P.—Meets on 1st and 3d Thursdays of each month, Madison St., between N. 7th and N. 9th.

Household of Ruth No. 601 of G. T. O. of O. P.—Meets on Wednesday nights of each month, N. 9th St., between Reid and Main.

Elizabeth Court of Calamine No. 6—Meets every 1st and 3d Monday afternoons of each month at K. of P. Hall, N. 7th St.

Martha Court of Calamine No. 17—Meets every 1st and 4th Monday afternoon of each month at K. of P. Hall, N. 7th St.

MISCELLANEOUS SOCIETIES

Patson Anderson Chapter, United Daughters of the Confederacy—Meets in regular business session 1st Thursday in each month.

Woman’s Club—Literary and civic society for literary advancement of members and improvement of the city. Meets every two weeks.

Ladies’ Memorial Association, for care of West View Cemetery—Meets upon call.
JOBS
PRINTING
NOTHING ELSE
Therefore the Best that Experience and First-class Equipment can Produce
FRANK D. WATTLES
SOUTHEAST STREET
Phone 311

Dr. E. M. Newborn
OPHTHALMOLOGIST AND OPTICIAN
Our aim is to maintain the anatomical structure and physiological function of the eye, then screen and treat its diseases, to diminish ill, the disability of the eyes and thereby for well.

SINNAETTE, FLORIDA
Correspondence Invited

RESIDENCE DIRECTORY
(WHITE)

ALL of the Latest Novelties in Neckwear may be found in our store at 309 Lemon St. L. C. SMITH.

Albers, Charles (Florence), machinist, 414 Oak
Eckerman, Frank, 409 Oak, s
Adams, Anson, 525 Kirby, s
Adams, Daniel, laborer, 611 Kirby, s
Adams, Herbert, laborer, 611 Kirby, s
Adams, Richard J. (Sarah A.), 425 S 6th
Adams, Richard J. (Emma), 148 S 6th
Allen, Myers (Marx), 314 Main, m
Afferman, Clarence (Lola), bookkeeper, 504 N 6th (up stairs)
Allen, Anna, Palatka Heights
Allen, Fanny, 153 Olive, s
Allen, Joe O., carpenter, 583 Oak, s
Allen, Milton C. (Lola), fish dealer, 625 Kimmett, s
Allen, Skipper, apprentice, 492 Kimmett, s

Miss Kate L. Lucas
Millinery, Notions and Fancy Goods
Centener's Panama's, Stroos, Soft and Felt Hats, Cleaned, Bleached and Relocused. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
210-2-12 LEMON STREET
PALTAKA FLORIDA
Andrews, J H, plumber Kenneth How Co, 614 Olive, n
Andrews, A T (Lillian), grocer, 214 & 4th
Anderson, Margaret, stenographer G Loper Bailey Co, 417 N 3d (up stairs)
Anderson, Mrs Adair, widow, 415 N, 3rd
Andrews, Emma (Ella), bookkeeper Pat Nat Bank, 621 Hawkins, s
Andrews, Geo (Helen), switchman O & R & P, 507 Laurel, s
Andrews, Helen, 1305 Olive, n
Andrews, Jessie, 1206 Olive, n
Andrews, Walker (Rose), mail carrier, 541 Kirby, s
Applegath, Frank E (Effie), 1309 Reed, n
Applegath, Frank Jr, laborer, 1200 Reed, n
Appley, Alfred P (Nellie), bookkeeper Ackerman-Stewart Drug Co, 217
Judge, s
Appley, Chas (Bessie), door cutter, 615 Kirby, s
Appley, Herbert (Bertie), foreman Golden Factory, 1240 3rd, n
Appley, John, carpenter, 628 Russell, s
Ashley, Harry (Marguerite), plumber, 111 S 1st
Ashley, Harrison, plumber, 111 S 1st
Akins, John, H Palatka
Amsauer, Annie, Siver, Palatka Heights
Amsauer, Lydia, Siver, Palatka Heights

If you want a farm, see P. J. BECKS, Palatka
WILLIAM TURNAGE

Hardware

Stoves, Tinware, Crockery,
Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Paints, Oils, Etc.

Agent for International Harvester Co.'s
Wagons, Farm Machinery,
Gasoline Engines

106 and 108 First St. and 107Lesson St. Phone No. 28

PALATKA, FLA.

If you want a home in the city, see P. J. BECKS, Palatka
Palatka Board of Trade

A Reliable Business Organization of over 200 Hustling, Bustling, Boosting Business Men of Palatka. Everyone alive and profession represented. Promotes public enterprise, circulates correct information. Works all the time—pushes all the time—pulls all the time for Palatka, Putnam County and Florida.

For the Capitalist and Investor PALATKA offers right now a peculiar attractive proposition. Confidential, correct information will be given by BOARD OF TRADE.

Write for any desired information to
Palatka Board of Trade

HERBERT A. MILLER
Auto Service
MORNING CALLS A SPECIALTY
PHONE 203

Blackwood, Warner, Jr. (Kathleen), prop. Seaboard Laundry, 102 W. N 2nd
Black, Charles, 204 N 6th
Blanc, Isaac, (Mary M.), 414 Emmett, a
Blanck, Claib (Eliza), clerk, Palatka Heights
Blancher, Eldridge J., bookkeeper, Palatka Heights
Blanch, Randolph, apprentice, Palatka Heights
Blanch, Sallie, bookkeeper, Palatka Heights
Blanco, Ruth (Mable), 114 N 2nd
Blodgett, Claib (Ovilla), baker, 205 N 6th
Blidi, Blaide, bakers helper, 225 N 6th
Boles, Jno (Kinsman), druggist, 113 Main, n
Bollin, Nellie Aimee, 112 Main, n
Bond, Csa R, trimmer, 206 R 5th
Bond, Jno T (Olive), 210 Lemmon seat, Ruth M, (Chancelle M), mill knives and blades, 213 Main, n, (near)
Bond, Henry (Rose), contractor, 204 N 4th
Boyd, Geo (Mary), mgr. Atlantic dept, Willow Cypress Co, 106 Kirkland, a
Boyd, Lewis, 235 Kirkland, n
Boyd, Joe, 210 River, a
Boyd, Louis (Carris), clerk Keenbey Iron Co, 419 Olive, a
M. S. BROWN
Outfitter to Men and Boys

Sale Agents for
Griffon Brand and Kuppenheimer Clothing

Stetson and Eaton Shoes
For Men

Stetson and Knox Hats

Carhart and Mechanic
Union Made Overalls

219 Lemon Street
Phone 138 A

PALATKA, FLA.
The State Bank of Palatka
Capital and Surplus, $37,500.00

We have the RESOURCES and the INCLINATION to extend to every DEPOSITOR every accommodaton possible.

We want your Friendship and Patronage
Make this YOUR BANK

DIRECTORS:
R. J. FINCHARD, Pres.
J. W. BANKS, Vice-Pres.
W. C. BRADSHAW, S. Vice-Pres.
J. S. BROWN, Sec'y.
DAVID HOWELL, Cashier

Ackerman-Stewart Drug Co.
The Retail Drug Store of Palatka

We invite your patronage and give our thirty-five years of successful business as our best testimonial.

We invite a visit to our Wall Paper Display Rooms and to our Paint Department on Front street, both of which are complete in every respect.

Our Truss Fitting Department is private and is in charge of an experienced attendant.
C. W. BUDINGTON
Wholesale Groceries

Hay, Grain, Feed
FLOUR, MEAL, GRITS
and Produce

All Orders Have
Prompt Attention.
and Quality and
Prices Guaranteed.

117 N. Second St.  Telephone 90
PALATKA, FLA.
C. W. BUDINGTON
Wholesale Groceries

Hay, Grain, Feed
Flour, Meal, Grits
\* and Produce
\*

All Orders Have
Prompt Attention,
and Quality and
Prices Guaranteed.

117 N. Second St. Telephone 90
PALATKA, FLA.
Vertrees & Co.

Hay, Grain, Flour
Meal and Sods

Fertilizer and Fertilizer Material

Orange Boxes and Crate Material

Lime, Plaster, Hair, Brick
and Cement

Office and Warehouse:

River Front, East Laurel Street, 
Palatka, Florida

Canopy, Jada, widow, 1209 Lemon
Chambers, Lydia, bookkeeper, 107 S 1st (up stairs)
Chambers, Monroe, laundressman, 107 S 1st (up stairs)
Chambers, Naomi, 107 S 1st (up stairs)
Chandler, J Cohen, physician, 417 N 2nd
Charlot, Edwin (Illia), woodworker, 615 Laurel, s
Charlotte Prich (Stephen) Inns art, 315 Dodge, s
Chase, Geo. (Martha), millwright, Palatka Heights
Chase, N. H, Palatka Heights
Chase, Nena, stenographer New South Pape & Home Co, 231 Kirkland, s
Chattaway, J. Willard, 444 of music and director Palatka Military Band, Starkey Hotel
Chenoves, Wm, emp Browning Lumber Co, 230 & 4th
Chessow, Pearl, telephone operator, 109 S 2nd (Red floor)
Clark, J Floyd, student, East Palatka
Clark, Tosh L. (Pamela B.), real estate, East Palatka
Clark, Katrina L. E. Palatka
Chay, Thomas, esq G & F, 100 S 1st
Colburn, S G (Martha), ass't postmaster, 120 Kirkland, s
Cochrane, Fred C (Rutilla), wholesale stationer, 239 N 2nd
Cochrane, Fred C Jr, traveling salesman, 239 N 2nd
Cochrane, Helen, 615 N 2nd
Cochrane, Morris, commercial traveler, 239 N 2nd
Cohen, Harry A clerk, 319 N 3rd
Cohen, John W, 215 Oak S
Coileman, Maggie, dressmaker, 215 Oak S
Coileman, Newing (Clara), 519 Oak, s
Coileman, Sarah, 219 Oak, s
Coffee, Martha, widow, 225 River, s
Coffee, Win N, novelty works, 318 River, s
Collins, Elmer (Jessie), garage, 400 River, s
Collins, W H Dickman (Imogene), clerk postoffice, 310 Madison, s
Collins, N E (Dora), 400 River, s
Collins, Percy O, 400 River, s
Cox, Andrew (Jania), millwright, 412 Kirk, s
Cummins, Eliza (Lena), merchant, 125 S 1st (up stairs)
Cunning, Thos (Manuel), 124 Hotel, s
Cooke, John (Julia), machinist, 511 Emmett, s
Crager, Wm (Lila), fruit store, 400 Lemon
Cragin, Annie, 418 Emmett, s
Cook, Arthur, clerk Velverton's furniture store, 224 S 8th
Cook, D William, waiter, rooms Howell Hotel
Cook, Fred, waiter, Howell Hotel
Cooper, R H (Alice), secy G M Davis & Son, 405 N 2nd
Corcoran, Arthur, ust secy Wilson Cypress Co, 124 S 2nd
Cottam, Geo (Oscar), brick mason, 318 N 4th
Cottrell, Truxton (Maria), brick mason, 318 N 5th
S. S. BROWNING

BROWNING LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rough and Dressed Kiln Dried Pine
and Cypress Lumber

Shingles, Sash, Doors and Blinds

House Orders a Specialty. Prompt Attention to All Orders

Mills and Office, East Palatka
Phone 136-A

Paddle Your Own Canoe

But let us supply your wants in

DRUGS, SEEDS

Toilet Articles, Stationery
and everything found in a first class drug store

J. H. HAUGHTON
126 Lemon Street, corner N. 2nd
Phone 77

W. A. Merryday Co.

CRATE MATERIAL
OF ALL KINDS

Fruit Wraps, Cement Coated Nails

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Hay, Grain and Feeds, Flour
Meal, Grits

CEMENT — LIME

201-215 North First St. — Palatka, Fla.
HASTINGS COLD STORAGE COMPANY
(PALATKA BRANCH)

THOS. Y. CANNON, Manager

322-325 Lemon St. Phone 96
P. O. Box 219

HASTINGS AND WESTERN MEATS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hotel and Steamboat Supplies
Poultry and Game

You may pay more for your meats elsewhere, but you will get no better than ours.

DELICATESSEN

Hastings Interior of J. H. Houghton's Drug Store
Florida Woodenware Co.
Palatka, Florida, U. S. A.

Manufacturers of Lard Tubs and Water Pails

We Guarantee to Take You There!

B. C. PEARCE
("BILL")

Auto Service

Prompt and reliable service to all depots and steamboat landings, and to any point in the county or state. Our drivers are reliable and know the roads. The highest class White the only car used by us. It never fails.

Day Phone 81  "ASK FOR BILL." Night Phone 43

DON'T forget that we carry a fine line of Dresses for Ladies, Misses and Children. L. C. SMITH, 209 Lemon Street.

Dundon, Fred (Riikah), log inspector Wilson Cypress Co., 227 N 9th
Darvey, Geo. (Mary), cigar smoker, 216 N 4th
Darvey, J. W., dentist, 117 Ki-Ah-Had, s
Davidson, J. P. (Mary), lumber inspector, Palatka Heights
Davis, Dan (Emma), 106 N 20th
Davis, George, carpenter, 216 N 4th
Davis, Howell A. (Agnes), tank mfg @ M Davis & Son, 214 S 18th
Davis, Martha, widow, Palatka Heights
Davis, Nat O., 426 Kirby, s
Davis, Samuel J., clerk, 426 Kirby, s
Davis, W. Cart (Rob), undertaker, 426 Kirby, s
DeY, J. M., R. Palatka
Deavers, Emma, R. Palatka
Deaver, J. E., eng F & C, R. Palatka
DeChantel, Sister, St. Joseph's Convent, 423 Oak s.
& Montemullen, Harry M. (Virginia), nat Gulf Refining Co., mill supplies, etc., 417 Kimbell, s

Dennmore, Fred C., exp messenger, 506 Kirby, s
Derby, Edwin (Jonna), woodworker Golden Cypress Door Co., 512 Oak, s
Davernson, Mary M., widow, 115 N 4th
Derverson, Passey, 115 S 4th
Dickerson, Nat (Allona) cigar maker, 509½ Lemon
Dillon, Nicholls (Ruby) ass't matl. Mfg & Fertilizer Co., 514 Olive, n
Dixon, George, bookkeeper, Division, Palatka Heights
Dixon, Laura, Division, Palatka Heights
Dixon, Mitchell (Bunah) matl. Wright, Division, Palatka Heights
Dixon, Russell, carpenter, Division, Palatka Heights
Dodge, Elmore E. (Agnes), stationer, etc., 197½ Lemon
Dodd, Helen, 123 Dodge, s
Dodd Isaac (Dirk), blacksmith, 123 Dodge, s
Dodge, James (Alice), 106 Carr, s
Dougherty, Arthur, 215 Dodge, s
Dougherty, Elizabeth, 215 Dodge, s
Dougherty, Ruth (Barth), lumber inspector Wilson Cypress Co., 215 Dodge, s
Dougherty, Will, 215 Dodge, s
Doughs, Geo W., 225 Oak, s
Douglas, Geo. 122 Doden, s
Douglas, Rob E. (Pauline), clerk Ackerman & Stewart Drug Co., 212 Dodge, s
Duffy, Jefferson D. (Annie), prop pool room, Boe Reid, s
Drums, Theo W., market, 725 Lemon

If you have Real Estate for sale, see P. J. BECKS, Palatka
FEARNSIDE CLOTHING COMPANY

Lemon and Third Streets

Agents for:

Hart Schaffner and Marx, and A. B. Kirschbaum & Co. Clothing,
Eclipse, Gotham and Savoy Shirts,
Stetson, Hawes and Bonar Hats,
Paragon and Wald, Walker Trousers,
Robert Reis, Dufold, Gotham and Peter Hill Underwear,
Yenka Waistcoats,
Lemar Crowats,
Hanan, Edwin Clapp, Ralston and B. and P. Shoes,
Mechanic, Sweet Orr and Headlight Overalls,
Interwoven and Lord and Taylor Hosiery,
Barker Four-Ply Collars.

"If it comes from Fearnside's it's guaranteed"

FINE Hats and Trimminings in Steadily Up-to-Date Styles. L. C. SMITH, 369 Lemon Street.

GEM CITY POOL PARLORS
304-306 Lemon Street, Next to Arlington Hotel
J. D. DOYLE, Prop.
A Place for Gentlemen
Fine Cigars and Tobacco, Cold Drinks of all Kinds.
You Get Satisfaction Here

THE BROWN HOUSE
A. C. McCall, Prop.
SARASOTTA, FLORIDA

KALBFIELD'S GRAND
Open Every Night

Palatka's Popular Play House

Presenting Everything that is Good in the Amusement Line, from High Class Motion Pictures to Grand Opera.

LOUIS KALBFIELD, Manager
FRANKLIN, Peggy O. (Ishadah), post, Melton Lumber Co., 211 Oak, s
Pinto, Albert (Martha), insurance, 1209 S. Reid, s
Fry, J. T. (Terry), R Palatka
Fry, Lanie A., widow, 214 N 3rd
Fry, Maude, 214 N 3rd
Fry, Nellie, 220 S 5th
Fry, Wm. B. (Ollie), jeweler, 220 S 5th
Pry, Wm. S. Jr., 220 S 5th

GIRLS’ Shoes for school and general street wear at reasonable prices. L. C. SMITH, 309 Lennon St.
Gay, Benjamin L., merchant, Gay Bros, 101 S. 3rd
Gay, George E. (Kate) merchant, Gay Bros, 104 S 1st
Gardner, Howard, Selden Cypress Co., 222 River, s
Gardiner, Irene, teacher, 222 River, s
Gardiner, Lucy, 212 River, s
Gardiner, Peter (Luson) H., truck farmer, 422 River, s
Gerber, Ed A. (Fannie), furniture and undertaking, P. A. Gerber & Son, 419 Emmett, s
Gerber, P. A., furnishing and undertaking, P. A. Gerber & Son, 419 Emmett, s
Gibson, Ruby (Anna), 225 N 3rd
Gilpatrick, Charles W. (Mary), eng Wilson Cypress Co, 315 Emmett, s
Gillpatrick, Deborah, 325 Emmett, s
Gill, Arthur (Violet), ice dealer and wholesale store, 325 River, s
Gill, Wm. W. (WILLIE), jan, agent, 327 S 4th
Gillman, John (Nestor), Real Estate, 217 N 3rd
Gillman, George, insurance, 217 N 3rd
Gillman, Jacob, clerk, 175 S 4th (up stairs)
Gillman, Ross, druggist, 216 N 3rd
Goodwin, Harry, sawyer, 222 N 4th
Goodwin, Wm. B. (Shamus), fisherman, 232 N 4th
Gordon, James, widow, 119 N 5th
Gordon, Mattie, stenographer, P. J. Becks, 114 N 7th
Gore, Arthur, clerk, P. J. Becks, 220 Reid, n
Goss, Elizabeth, 315 N 3rd
Goss, Margaret, 209 N 3rd
Graves, J. L., R Palatka
Grainger, Elizabeth, widow, 222 Reid, n
Grainger, Alex. (Emma), grocer, 229 E. Langs
Grainger, J. W. (Mandy) maker, 316 Lennon
Gravner, Edward, junior court house, rooms court house
Graves, Emma, widow, 209 S 5th
Grisel, W. L., R Palatka
Green, W. A. (Mrs. ), Palatka Heights

I sell others homes and can sell you. See P. J. BECKS, Palatka

F. A. GERBER & SON

THE FURNITURE PEOPLE

DEALERS IN

Furniture, House Furnishings
Stoves, Etc.

305 Lennon Street
Telephone No. 64

Palatka, Florida

GROSS, George, widower, (Philip), s
Gross, Charles G. (Oliver), 119 Dodge, s
Grooms, Ellen, 621 Lennon
Green, W. F., 225 Dodge, s
Gross, Albert H., machinist Wilson Cypress Co., 621 Kirby, s
Gross, Charles (Mrs. M. ), machinist Selden Cypress Door Co., 621 Kirby, s

HAI R Goods in fine assortment always on hand at L. C. SMITH, 309 Lennon St.

Hoadly, Abraham (Mary), fruit dealer, 202 S 5th
Haden, Sam, bookkeeper, 221 N 2nd (up stairs)
Hagans, Grace, 511 S Oak
Hagans, Gertrude, teacher, 519 Reid, s
Hagans, Jesse C. (Mrs. ), grocer, 216 Lennon
Hagans, Mattie, 314 Lennon
Hagans, P.M. (Mattie), deputy sheriff, 619 Reid, s
Hagans, R. & I (Mrs. ), merchant, 311 Oak, s
Hagans, Will (Wilton), luggage maker A.C.L., 220 N 5th
Hale, Austin (Mrs. ), 621 Emmett, s
Hall, Frank, 615 Kirby
Hamm, M. H. (Mrs. ), 322 River, s
Hann, Werner (Laura), saleswoman A. M. Terry Co., 427 River, s
LOCK AND GUNSMITH
SEWING MACHINES AND SUPPLIES
Rambler and Tribune Bicycles

E. O. EARLS
417 Lemon Street
Palatka, Florida

LUTHER'S BARBER SHOP
CLINT FOSTER, Proprietor

Fashionable Hair Cutting, Dressing
Shaving, Shampooing, Massaging

Piano Amusement—Prompt Service

LADIES' WORK AT THEIR HOMES
123 Lemon Street
PALATKA, FLA.

The Gem City Printery
W. E. Wattles, Prop.
Producer of "That Pleasing Kind of Printing"

K. M. P. Building, North First Street
PALATKA, FLORIDA

THOS. D. EVANS
Contractor for Artesian Wells of any size or depth
Very best machinery and experienced men
Work Guaranteed
PALATKA, FLA.

Hammondtrees, Joseph (Leila), salesman P. J. Rock's real estate agency, 732 N 3rd
Leamon, (upstairs)
Hampson, Will C., 423 Oak, s
Hanley, Hugh, 403 Oak, s
Hanley, Robi H. (Priscilla), machinist, 423 Oak, s
Hannock, Richard P. (Russ), tax collector, 404 Oak, s
Hanna, Perry, E Palatka
Hannan, Oaksby, enot Selden Cypress Door Co., 504 N 1st
Harman, (Miss Adele), Debra, Palatka Heights
Hardin, Jessie (Mrs), telephone operator, 114 N 3rd
Hard, Lilian, seamstress, 211 E 5th
Hazle, John (Ness), 401 N 5th
Harrie, N E Palatka
Harrion, Jake (Mary), musician Stanton Foundry, 107 N 6th
Harl, Osa R, widow, 107 S 1st (upstairs)
Hart, Owen (Alice), cypress ranger, 107 N 6th
Hart, Wm. (Nora), eng Bixler Jackson, Division, Palatka Heights
Hendrick, Emery H. (Alice), art and abstraction, 221 Oak, s
Haskell, F W, machinist, 221 Oak, s
Hansell, Millie, widow, 221 Oak, s
Hamshaw, Alexander & (Ellen), grocer, 439 Olive, s
Hamshaw, Joe H. (Thelma), dressmaker, 400 N 4th
Haughn, (Mrs), 239 Olive, s
Hay, Mrs, widow, E Palatka
Hayes, Robt, E Palatka
Head, Jim, laborer, 605 N 18th
Hendek, A M (Francis), dentist, 417 N 3rd
Heim, Jessie, E Palatka
Helema, J A, eng F E C, E Palatka
Henderson, Wm, laborer, 1022 Lumen
Hendry, Alva (twin), 131 S 8th
Henry, Ov, farmer, 111 S 1st
Herron, Henry (Katie), lumberman, 315 Bennett, s
Herron, Martin P (Oly), C C clerk, E Palatka
Hickman, J H (clerk), mgr shoe dept Brown Co., 212 River, s
Hickman, Mary A., widow, 212 N 2nd
Hicks, W A (Mary), usher Sun Fla Bank & Trust Co., 1134 S 2nd
Hill, T M (Dorothy), eng, 205 Kirby, s
Hillier, Thaddeus, 105 Kirby, s
Higginson, Elizabeth, clerk, 117 (upstairs)
Higginson, Hazel, 201 Dodge, s
Higginson, Mildred, strong N 2 E Home Co., 221 Dodge, s
Higginson, T J (Hermes C), mgr New South Farm & Home Co and editor
New Florida, 221 Dodge, s
Hilkerow, Jim, farmer, E Palatka
Hingst, (Mrs), 217 (upstairs)
Hillburn, Sam J (Jessie), attorney-at-law, 506 N 3rd
Hattie N. Buku
Fine Dry Goods and Notions, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings

425 Lemon Street, Palatka, Florida

Selden Cypress Door Co.
Manufacturers of Cypress Doors, Sash, Blinds and Mouldings

Specialty Veneered Doors
Office and Factory, River Street, S.

If you want a farm, see P. J. BECKS, Palatka
J. N. the line of Millinery we feel sure that you could not fail to be pleased with a visit to our Store. L. C. SMITH,
309 Lemon Street.

JOSEPH, Mrs. (Albert), housekeeper Putnam House, 421 Hawkins, n
Joseph, Mary, 421 Hawkins, n

JUST give us a call and view our line of Ready-to-Wear
Goods. It is great! L. C. SMITH, 309 Lemon Street.

Joseph, E. O., chief clerk Adams warehouse, 219 S 5th
Joseph, Louis P., druggist Ackerman-Sweet Drug Co, 409 Oak, s
Joseph, Nellie, 213 S 3rd

Joseph, Mary (Catherine), housekeeper 322 S 8th
Joseph, Martha, widow, 184 N 7th

Joshua, John, contractor A. L. 639 Lemon

Joshua, D. W., machinist, 316 Kinsland, s

Joshua, Edward, bargemaster & C. L. 164 N 3rd

Joshua, E. W., Palatka

Joshua, Frances, 315 Oak, s

Joshua, Georgia, teacher, 315 Oak, s

Joshua, Dr. A. L. physician, Weich & Joshua, 126 S 3rd

Joshua, Jon C., bargemaster, 164 N 3rd

Joshua, Nat (Anna) engineer Wilson Cypress Co, (bargaining house), 425 Oak, s

Joshua, Robt (Carrie), grocer, 821½ Lemon

Joshua, Simon (Hattie), machinist, Palatka Heights

Joshua, Wes (Mary), 164 N 3rd

Joshua, Walter (Sarah), furnisher store, 265½ Lemon

Joshua, Ben, boarding house, 627 Lemon

Joshua, Tom (Susan), painter, 726 Laurel, s

Joshua, Wesley, E Palatka

Joshua, Harris (Henderson), merchant, 310 N 3rd

Joshua, John (Anna), 629 Martinique, 339 Kirby, s
Putnam Pharmacy

J. L. Burt, Proprietor

Chemicals, Drugs, Sundries
Perfumes and Toilet Articles

Prescriptions Filled at All Hours

401 Lemon Street, S.W. 4th. Telephone No. 62
PALATKA, FLA.

W. M. GREEN
Dealer In
Florida and Western Meats
Hams, Bacon, Poultry
Produce, Etc.

Phone 73–519 Kirby Street
PALATKA, FLA.
An Ordinary Scene—Palatka Auto and Supply Co.

Keep your mind on the fact that we make a specialty of Comfort Shoes for Ladies. L. C. Smith, 307 Lemon St.

Kagge, Allen (Hettie), carpenter, 514 N Lemon
Kailai, Abraham (Mary), fruit dealer, ent, 302 S 5th
Kailfield, Leslie M. (Helen), stage Grand Theatre, 308 N 1st
Kanner, Lottie, 220 S 4th
Kannin, Morris (Esther), merchant, 228 S 4th
Keller, Frank (Rose), prop Arlington Hotel, 502 Lemon
Kelley, Dan, laborer, 611, Kirby, a
Kelley, Tom, laborer, 1234 Lemon
Kendall, Abner, 111 S 1st
Kennedy, Clarence (Kiffe), seed store, 219 N 3rd
Kennedy, Lucille, 228 N 2nd
Kennedy, Maud, N 2nd, 229
Kennedy, Mattie, La (Effie), retail Dunham Co. 612 Howell
Kennedy, S Joseph (Leila), dry merchant. Kennedy Drug Co. 226 N 2nd
Kemp, Ethel, 628 Oak, a
Kemp, Thos, painter, 611 Kirby, a
Kirby, D M, postmaster, Palatka Heights
Kister, Walter (Jessie), tailor, 305 S 2nd (2nd floor)

If you want a home in the city, see P. J. BECKER, Palatka

Exclusive Agents for the Celebrated

MITCHELL CAR

Automobile and Gas Engine Repair Work a Specialty.

Auto and Gasoline Engine Supplies

Plumbing, Tinning, Gas Fitting by Expert Plumbers and Pipe Fitters.

Marine Hoist, for handling all sized Boats, up to 100 feet.

Boats Built, Overhauled and Repaired.


Fire Proof Garage 116 to 122 S. 2nd St. Phone 132
E. WINDISCH
DEALER IN
Fancy Groceries, Fruits, Cigars, Tobacco
415 Lemon St.  Dalton Block  Palatka, Florida
MILLINERY values that should appeal to everyone. L. C. SMITH, 309 Lemon St.

NEW YORK BARGAIN HOUSE

Clothing, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods
Ladies' Ready to Wear Goods, Shoes
Trunks, Valises, Etc.

Palatka, Florida

NOTICE.—We consider that every article sold by us is worth its price, or more. If you are pleased with your purchase tell your friends. If not, tell us.

Enlarging

Neck's Photo Studio

Neck's Photo Studio

Phone No. 5

Satisfaction Guaranteed
GAY BROS.
Wholesale and Retail Grocers

Hay, Grain, Flour
Meal and Grits

Largest and Most Varied Stock of
Staple and Fancy Goods South
of Jacksonville.

All Orders Promptly and
Accurately Filled.

Stores-Corner Lemen and S. First (Water) Streets.
Warehouses on all Railway and Steamboat
Lines Entering Palatka.

LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES

If you have Real Estate for sale, see P. J. BECKS, Palatka
A. T. REED & SON

PALATKA

Staple and Fancy Groceries Produce Etc.

Largest Line of Staple and Fancy Groceries in the City.

Phone 196
OUR Shoe stock is being added to constantly and the values are better than ever. L. C. SMITH, 809 Lemon St.

PARTRIDGE

PARTICULARLY good values and the most up-to-date styles in our Millinery Department at all times. L. C. SMITH, 809 Lemon St.

If you want a farm, see P. J. BECKS, Palatka

If you want a home, see P. J. BECKS, Palatka
A Night Scene on Lemon Street

Pounds, J M (Lettie), dressmaker, 211 S 6th
Powell, Gordon, 200 S 4th
Powers, Herbert (Altha), Palatka Heights
Powers, Pearl, Palatka Heights
Price, Allie (Lelia), 208 N 6th
Price, Joseph, 200 N 2nd
Price, Ruth, 203 Lemon
Pryddy, Arthur, machinist, rooms, Howell Hotel.
Pryddy, Alice, deputy clerk County Court, 419 Quay, s
Pryddy, Effie, 418 Oliver, s
Pryddy, John (Alice), Wells, Palatka Heights

If you want a suburban lot, see P. J. BECKER, Palatka

Office of P. J. Becker, Real Estate

Friedl, Fred (Laura), 311 N 4th
Friedl, Marlon, 311 N 4th
Fuller, Marcella (Dorothy), blacksmith Wilson Cypresses Co, 419 ½ Lemon
Furrel, Jonathan (Lou III), pastor Presbyterian Church, 304 River, s
Furrel, Leona, 304 River, s
Pembam, Allen H (May), Weaver Fur Co, 601 Lemon
Purley, Jack (Lucy), depot foreman Selma Cypresses Co, 212 Oak, s

Q U I T E a large selection of Hair Goods may be found at L. C. SMITH’S, 309 Lemon St.


Martin, Charles, barber, rooms Barrington
Hammar, David W (Edith), dressmaker, Ackerman-Stewart Drug Co, 212
Madison, s
Randolph, Lulu, 217 Lemon
Zanios, Guy, plumber, 417 Lemon
Hines, Chas H (Ruth), yard mgr Selman, 320 Dodge, s
Huttung, Fred, 611 Kirby, s
Rand, Peder, machinist, 111 S 6th
Ray, James C (Mrs), confectioner, etc, 225 Lemon (up stairs)
Ray, Thos M (Mary Josephine) 217J Lemon
Reed, Arthur T (Louise), grocer A T Reed & Son, 418 Emerson, s
Reed, Edna Emma, 418 Emerson, S
Reed, Lila, bookkeeper A T Reed & Son, 418 Emerson, s
Reed, Wm H, grocer A T Reed & Son, 418 Emerson, S
Register, Mable, 174 N 2nd
Reed, Dena, 221 S 6th
Reed, James, clerk, 221 S 6th
Reed, Thomas (Rebecca), grocer, 221 S 6th
Deaver, Eddomister, 113 Madison, n
Ras, Geo W (Jane), decorator, 111 S 1st
Rex, Norma, decorator, 111 S 1st
Rex, Linnie, 111 S 1st

GEM CITY NOVELTY WORKS
W. N. COFFEE, Proprietor
Scroll Sawing, Cabinet, Interior Finish and Stain Work Special Orders Promptly Executed
Doors and Window Frames, Forch Columns, Turned Work, etc.
A SPECIALTY.
Laurel and River Streets
Palatka. Florida.

Palatka's Leading Theatre
The Howell
R. C. ROWELL, Owner and Manager

No Picture Show Proprietor, but a place for high-class talent exclusively.
Also lessee and manager the New Baird, Gainesville, and Masonic Theatre, Ocala.

S. Rex, Zeke, 211 S 1st
Raybold, Sarm J. (Ellen), 5th dealer, 225 Dodge, s
Rhodes, Homer, machinist, room Howell Hotel
Riley, Norman, press clerk, 225 Kirby, s
Richard, Clara, 211 S 1st
Rinaldo, Michael (Lottie), farmer, 1496 Gray, s
Ringgold, Dora, Mrs Howell Hotel, room Howell Hotel
Robert, Effie, 225 Kirby, s
Roberts, Joe (Elise), lumber agent, 225 Kirby, s
Roberts, Metz, 225 Kirby, s
Roberts, Thomas, 225 Kirby, s
Robinson, B J (Annie), Joe,AGON 215 S 1st (up stairs)
Rodda, Ben (Miracle), shoemaker, 207 N 4th
Rodgers, Frank, bookkeeper Put Nat Bank, 214 N 2nd
Rodgers, James (Fella), single man, 212 S 5th
Rogers, Al (Amelia), merchant, 106 Laurel
Rogers, William, 911 Olive, s
Rogers, Clash J (Katherine), salesmen, 223 Lemon
Rogers, Manuela, 223 Lemon
Roland, Florence (Jane), 225 Dodge, s
Rosenburg, J A, 203 N 2nd
Rosenburg, W N (Mary C), counter 203 N 2nd
Ross, Chas (Little), painter, 209 N 2th
Ross, D (Jim), loco eng Maton Lumber Co, 504 Reid, s
Rothman, Gertrude, plain sewing, 618 N 6th
Rothman, Eugene, pianist, 202 Lemon
Ross, Hilda, Lawson, engineer, 425 Oak, s
Rowen, Chas N (Little G), laundromy store, 119 Dodge, s
Rowland, C Howard (Roswell), 133 Dodge, s
Rowlette, Linnie, 218 N 3rd
Rowland, Eliall, 1199 Leitch
Rowland, James R (Lula), section foreman, 1105 Lemon
Rowland, Rina, clerk dry goods store, 1101 Lemon
Royce, Wm B (Nona), son Palatka 3rd Trade, 414 Emerson, s
Russell, Wm A, Palatka News, Barawens Hotel
Ryan, Corp M R, furniture store, 2154 J Lemon
Ryan, Rudi, 2154 J Lemon

S Y L I S H I Shirtswhists for ladies and misses in many dainty designs. L. C. SMITH, 307 Lemon St.
Sande, A M (Mrs), Sandy Bros, Palatka Heights
Sande, Clara, Sandy Bros, Palatka Heights
Sande, Clara, Palatka Heights
Sande, Frank A, Sandy Bros, Palatka Heights

Anything you want in real estate, see P. J. BECKS, Palatka
THERE are always bargains in Shoes for ladies and children at L. C. SMITH’S, 309 Lemon St.

Zalom, Raymond E (Leila), 1204 Lemon
Fayton, Ernest (Sarah),证券公司, 284 N 62d
Taylor, Lovicia, dressmaker, River, Palatka Heights
Swift, Augusta C, Essential Eagle & Twain Pian Co., 211 S 5th
Fave, Mabel, clerk Earnest Co., 215 Oak, 5
Thompson, C H (Alice Nast & C L), 322 N 1st
Thompson, Oseon (Mrs), postmaster, N Palatka
Thompson, Raymond, educator & Perfecto Cigar Mfg Co, Howard Hotel
Thompson, Fred, cigar maker, Rome, Howell Hotel
Thomas, Maria C, widow, 204 N 6th
Thompson, Dan E Palatka
Thompson, H W, gen mgr Hart, Chubbawha River Line, 207 S 1st (up stairs)
Thompson, Edward (Mabel), clerk, 225 Dodge, 5 (up stairs)
Thorpe, J A (Elizabethe), Mgr 8 Bell Tel Co, 214 S 4th
Tidewater, Helen, 232 River, 5
Tidewater, John, 128 Dodge, 3
Tidewater, Nettie J (Carolina Fi), mgf shingles N J Tidewater & Sons, 508 Lemon
Tidewater, Noah J, bookkeeper, 234 River, 5
Tidewater, Thomas, 234 River, 5
Tidewater, Will G (Mattox), mgf shingles N J Tidewater & Sons, 204 River, 5
Tidewater, Walter (Mildred), mgr Ford Sales Co, house boat 300 Blackland, 5
Trombka, R G, E Palatka
Trockbree, E L, 306 N 5th

If you want a farm, see P. J. BECKS, Palatka

Trockbree, Elbert, 106 N 5th
Trockbree, Hannah, widow, 106 N 6th
Tray, A T (Horace), city clerk, 204 N 3rd
Trombley, Albert, saw mill William Cystern Co, 416 Kirkby, 5
Trombey, Mary, widow, 230 River, 5
Tucker, H Nobby, 4th agent, 222 Kirkland, 5
Tucker, Lawrence K Jr, 4th agent, 123 Kirkland, 5
Tucker, Lawrence K Sr, country agent, 123 Kirkland, 5
Tucker, Mary K, 123 Kirkland, 5
Turner, Fred, New North Farm & House Co, Palatka House
Turner, Reba, 4th F E C, 5 Palatka
Turnage, W W (Alice), store merchant, 509 Emmett, 5

UP-TO-DATE is the motto of our Millbery Department, and our prices are right. L. C. SMITH, 309 Lemon St.

Urice, Grace, 415 Kirkby, 5
Urice, Henry (Apthill), clerk Earnest Co, 419 Kirkby, 5
Urice, Louise, 419 Kirkby, 5
Urison, Antonia, 200 N 3rd
Usine, Nell (Nina), rug store works, 610 Hawkins, 5

VALUES that will open your eyes and make you happy? Just see them at L. C. SMITH’S, 309 Lemon St.

Van Egerken, 1 J H, E Palatka
Vandaelingham, Curtis, River, Palatka Heights
VanElandingham, Lida (Curtis), 114 S 5th
VanElandingham, N (Esther), Inspector Sunber, River, Palatka (heights)
VanElandingham, J W (Agnia), dresser, 216 S 6th
Vehren, Rowan A (Rachel) chief pols, 428 Oak, 5
Vernon, Sidney (Lovett), ship carpenter, 221 E 4th
Versen, Joe G, hair, shoe, etc, Vermont & Co, 214 River, 5
Vickers, M M (Vivie), (Publisher, Russell & Vickerl) The News, 50 Oak, 5
Vincent, Harry, 562 Kirkby, 5

WHEN in need of a pair of good Shoes go to L. C. SMITH’S, 309 Lemon St.

Wide, Andrew (Ondrude), 606 Kirkby, 5
Walden, Lang (Ella), musician, 216 S 6th
Waldren, Wm, E Palatka
Walker, B A (Emma), E Palatka
Wall, Florence A, widow, 123 N 1st
Walls, Edie, widow, 310 River, 5
Walls, Edith V (Stephens), 617 Oak, 5
Walls, Staths Lee, 210 River, 5

If you want a home in the city, see P. J. BECKS, Palatka
The Up-to-Date Whitehall Market, A. B. WATTLES & Co.

Whitehall, Frank (Amilitch), 414 Emmett, s
Whitney, Pierre, machinist, 321 Kirshe, s
Wilkaps, C. Olsavits (M. Heitman), chief fire dept., 318 N 7th
Wilkaps, Ellen Hilka, clerk, 318 N 7th
Wilkaps, Marguerite Helena, clerk, 318 N 7th
Wilkaps, Wm. (Julie), 318 N 6th
Wilkaps, Ada L., clerk Ernesto Co., 205 N 3rd
Wilkaps, Joel, 305 N 3rd
Wilkaps, Marvin (Mamie), commercial traveler, 305 N 2nd
Wilkaps, Mary L., 305 N 2nd
Wilkaps, Ruby, 205 N 4th
Wilkaps, Winnie, (M. Atherlins), cashier Pat Neil Back, 219 Madison, n
Wilkaps, Margaret, 219 Madison, n
Wilkaps, Winfred, photographer Pal Auto & Supply Co., 214 N 4th
Wilkaps, Dave, bookkeeper Pat Neil Back, 219 Madison, n
Wilkaps, Nora, machinist, 108 Main, n
Wilkaps, Harry, E Palatka
Wilkaps, Jules, widow, Palatka Heights
Wilkaps, Eugene, machinist, 123 S 7th
Wilkaps, Mrs. H. H., 123 S 7th
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
White, Andrew, (Mrs.), 1080 High St.
White, (Mrs. H. H.), 1080 High St.
XTRA care has been taken in the selection of our various lines. Let us prove it to you. L. C. SMITH, 369 Lemon St.

YOUR disposition is the better for a comfortable Shoe and we make a specialty of Comfort Shoes. L. C. SMITH, 369 Lemon Street.

VALENTION, J. Herbert (Ruby B.), furniture dealer, 412 Oak, s.
Valerion, G. F. E. Palasha
Valerion, Quahla, H. Palasha
Valverton, Mattie, H. Palasha
Vanz, Ada May, 412 Olive, s.

REAL for our customers was foreseen in the buying of our stock and we believe they will realize it. L. C. SMITH, 369 Lemon Street.

THE HOWELL HOUSE
EUROPEAN PLAN
Large, Comfortable Rooms, Well Furnished, at Moderate Rates
21st Street, near Lewis
R. C. HOWELL, Prop.
If you have Real Estate for sale, see P. J. BECKS, Palatka
Ricker, T. D. (Minnie) 3-4-0
Richard N. E (Helen) 3-3-0-LC
Rehberg K. C (Mary) 2-6-0
Rehberg H. L. (Alhya) 2-4-0
Ransome Frantic Miss 1-hour
Robinson H. J. (Estha) 2-6-0

Strayley C. P. (Nancy) 2-3-2-bucher
Symms W. R (Lillie) 3-2-2-L

Stephens T. J (Florence) 3-3-1-LC
Smith B. E (Laura) 2-4-0
Smith H. V (Ada) 3-4-0-foreman
Smith C Edward (Josie) 3-6-0-LC
Smith J O. (Alien) 2-6-0
Smith D. W. Mus 2-6-0
Smith T. S. (Wade) 2-6-0
Smith L. C 1-6-0
Stephens J. B. (Annie) 3-1-0-LC
Swindler John (Mattie) 2-6-0-LC
Sanders T. H. (Josie) 3-2-0-LC
Sanders H. H. (Hettie) 2-4-8-engineer
Sanders J. T. (Wilma) 3-6-0
Stacey J. H. (Mattie) 2-6-0
Shaw J. W. (Solemn)
Strange Joe 1-2-0
Strange T. B. (Alice) 2-3-2-4-3-2-smith
Strange J. W Mrs 50-0
Thomas Susie Mrs 50-0

Thomas A. M. (Minnie) 3-6-0-L
Thomas L C (Myrtle) 3-1-0-LC
Thomas J W (Alice) 3-6-0-L
Thomas H L (Minnie) 4-5-0

Vaugn Emma C Miss 3-6-0
Vanlantingh G. N (Heeter) 1-6-0-LC

Whidborne E Miss 1-6-0-retired
Whidborne Lumen L Miss 1-6-music
teacher
Whidborne Alice Miss 1-bookkeeper
Weil Susan L Mrs 1-6-retired
William A W L Ossemore
Williamson B. H. (Edith) 3-0-LC
Williamson Clara Miss 1-6-bookkeeper
Wilkinson W H (Elsie) 3-0-0
Wilkinson G B R (Drew) 2-6-0-0
Weston John (Pamie) 2-6-0-LC
Woolnough G N (Cornelia) 2-6-0
Wright N. J. 1-6-0-LC
Wygant J. A. (Brya) 3-1-0-LC
Wayne N D (Millicent Mae) 3-6-0-
carpenter
Wells H. E (Josie) 2-6-0

Zenzner B. (Mary) 2-6-0

RESIDENCE DIRECTORY (COLORED)

A
Adams, Joe Jr, 420 Action Ave, 205 N 9th
Adams, Joe (Platema), stockholder, 420 N 9th
Adams, Lucile (Lipps), laborer Wilcox, 206 N 5th
Adams, Maybel, 498 N 5th

c Alexander, Charlotte, 226 Teacomesth
Alexander, Hesse, cook Adams Store, 430 N 9th
Alexander, Henry, Shirt, Palkins Heights
Alexander, Minnie, Shirt, Palkins Heights
Alexander, Oliver, laborer, Shirt, Palkins Heights
Alexander, Rebekah, dressmaker, 216 Lemmon
Alexander, Strupmer (Mary), laborer, 206 Bronson, s
Allison, Geo P. (Ethel), painter Prefectural, 406 S 9th
Allen, Doc (Lou), laborer, 195 N 13th
Allen, Tom, carpenter, 465 Main, b
Allen, Tom, caretaker, 465 Main, s
Allens, Wurl, 525 N 9th
Armstrong, James, laborer, 2 Phelps, b
Armstrong, Peter, painter, 2 Phelps, s
Armstrong, William (Ortona), laborer, 912 Bronson, s
Armstrong, Elder, laborer, E Palmita
Arthur, Cecilla (Sadie), painter, 1209 Bronson, n
Anderson, Gus (Sarah), night watchman Maitze mill, 420 N 9th
Anderson, Lee (Frances), labor, 308 Oak, s
Anderson, James, 216 Teacomesth
Anderson, Sales, cook, 315 N 6th
Anderson, Byron, 426 N 30th
Ansell, Rev. Hub (Hull), laborer, E Palmita
Ash, Abraham, laborer, 405 Madison, b
Ash, Abel (Annie), laborer, 1611 Field, n
Ash Colin (widow), cook, 1107 Washington, s
Austin, Francis, 422 N 14th
Austin, James (Mary), gardener, 233 N 42nd
Azah, James, laborer, 1297 Washington, n
Atkins, John (Emma), act Inspector U Y C, 206 N 9th
Aukin, Willis (Lola), laborer, E Palmita

I sell others homes and can sell you. See P. J. BECK, Palmita
If you want a farm, see P. J. BECKS, Palatka.
BUNTE PALATKA DIRECTORY

G

Gaston, Louise, barber, 905 N 10th
Gardner, Will (Belle), laborer, 510 Reid, n
Garfield, James (Addie), laborer, 5 Main, n
Garner, Hezekiah, laborer, 135 Lemon
Garrison, Nathaniel (Mary), porter Jacobson House, 221 Orlando, n
Gaskins, Martin (Elizabeth), laborer, Palatka Heights
Gibbs, Joe (Allice), laborer, 211 N 9th
Gibbons, Jan (Jefries), pecan farmer, 1206 Kings, n
Gibbons, Maria, cook, 122 S 24th
Gibson, Joe (Alice), laborer, 211 N 9th
Gilles, Bess (Dale), laborer, 308 N Main
Gillmore, Wm H (Eliza), cook hotel, 1316 Olive, n
Green, Lizzie (bora), ice man, 705 Lemon
Glauce, Glaza, cook, 304 N Madison
Glazco, George, cook, 506 Madison, n
Glaze, John (Belle), farmer, 506 N Madison
Glover, Anthony (May), pillawker's helper, 418 Olive, n
Goodman, Edd (Belle), laborer, 5 Pluto, n
Goodman, Henry (Katie), laborer, 701 N Olive
Goode, Albert, shovelmake, 502 Lemon
Goodyear, Sarah, housekeeper, 822 Lemon
Grady, Abraham (Nevins), engineer, 195 N 8th
Grady, Morris, laborer, 188 N 8th

Grant, Frances, laundress, 243 Tuscumseh
Grant, Carrie, laundress, 250 Tuscumseh
Grant, Laster, cook, cor 11th and Lemon
Grant Louis (Gustine), cook, 1300 Eagle, n
Gratia, Frank (Ellis), carpenter, 288 Tuscumseh
Gratia, Rosco (Lizzie), laborer, 420 N 2nd
Gray, Bryant, widower, Seaboard, 507 N 11th
Gray, Henry (Lavie), laborer 603 N 13th
Gray, Will (Leatha), laborer, 1111 Browson, n
Green, Sam (Adelia), hackman, 507 N 3rd
Green, Geo, laborer, 1304 Olive, n
Green, Joe (Carrie), laborer, 1011 N Bennett
Green, Permain (Esther), housekeeper, 1011 Browson
Green, Parme (Pearl), laborer, 1008 Washington
Green, Tillman (Bertha), laborer, 216 Madison, n
Green, Wm, laborer, 116 Madison, n
Greenland, Estelle, cor Reid and 10th
Griffin, Henry (Dorothy), laborer, 116 S 9th
Grice, Jane (Emma), painter, 609 N 5th
Grice, Min, teacher, 120 N 22nd
Grimes, Wm, laborer, 506 Madison, n
Gribble, William (Daisy), painter, 506 N 13th
Grieg, Robert (Ellen), worker, 507 N 32nd
Griech, Frank, laborer, 607 N 11th
Gris, Thomas (Emma), laborer, 1077 10th
Grissom, Alfred, waiter, 822 Lemon
Gris, Harriet (Georgia), laborer, 318 N 9th
Grissom, Harriet (Georgia), 706 N 14th, bookkeeper
Grice, Thelma (Maudie), photographer, 823 Lemon
Grimes, Henry (Emma), hackman, 506 N Madison
Grimes, Ruby, cook, 627 Main, n
Grimmel, Richard, grayman, 627 Main, n
Gruver, Tom (Florrie), 497 N 16th
Guillem, French (Nannie), hackman, 195 N 11th
Gulson, Lorenzo, cook, 1400 Emma, n

H

Hazen, Cape (Cherry), laborer, 605 Madison, n
Hall, Carrie (Ewinda), laundress, 507 N 6th
Hall, Charles, tailor, 614 Reed, n
Hall, Harry, hackman, 512 N 9th
Hall, Lizzie, laundress, 520 N 6th
Hall, Masee, laundress, 516 Lemon
Hall, Sarah, laundress, 113 S 10th
Hall, Wm, grayman, 516 Lemon
Habbert, Joseph (Lena), 1125 Washington
Hamilton, Wade (Lucie), laborer, 1040 Main, s
Harlin, Gertrude, cook, 326 Morris, s
Harris, Knob, teamster, 930 Madison, s
Harris, Cecil, cook, 318 N 8th
Harris, Elizabeth (Agrus), laborer, 1966 Madison, s
Harris, Ed H (Shirley W), laborer, 316 N 10th
Harris, Laura, nurse, 216 N 11th
Harris Sam (Elsina), laborer, 320 N 7th
Harris, Willey (Mirta), laborer, 1900 Washington
Harvieson, Annie, widow, 114 8th
Harrison, Theodore, mechanic, 813 N Deshon
Hassett, Maybell, 408 N 9th
Harold, Lula, 2386 Lemon
Hart, Bill (Vina), cook, 315 Hawkins, s
Hart, Hattie, 912 Oak S
Hart, Joe (Loula), drayman, 915 Oak S
Hart, Martha, laundress, 907 N 11th
Hart, William (Ma.), 5th cutter, 703 N 14th
Harrison, Warren, laborer, 499 Main, s
Hasman, Tom, laborer, 564 N 10th
Hampton, V M (Mild), S Palatka
Hastieck, Joe, laborer, 118 N 140th
Hastieck John (Charlotte), laborer, 1038 Lemon
Hasker, Alma, 1055 Breseen, n
Huston, Curtis Jr, laborer, 1066 Breseen, n
Huston, Curtis (Martha), lumber grader, 1004 Breseen
Hawkins, Mattie, dancer, 328 Dodge, s
Hawkins, Bert, 328 Dodge, s
Hawkins, Jas (Lavita), 223 Dodge, s
Hawkins, Mattie, dressmaker, 315 Hawkins, s
Hawkins, Phyllis (Carrie), laborer, 708 N Madison
Haynes, Alfred (Willie), S Palatka
Hayes, Lillian (Agnus), laborer, 211 N 7th
Haynes, R (Eleanor), preacher, 307 N 9th
Haynes, Sarah, laborer, S Palatka
Haywood, Gable, peanut vender, 1960 Madison, n
Hazen, Tom (Kagge), laborer, 313 Kirby, s
Zeigler, W A (Matie), insurance agent, 937 Lemon
Henri, Richard, barberman, 213 N 9th
Hine, Charles, laborer, 511 N 11th
Hepburn, Henry (Mattie), 1901 Reid, s
Hewett, Dorothy, laundress, 1601 N 14th
Hicks, Ben, laborer, 15 Pierson, s
Hicks, R R (Hannah), laborer Wilson's, 716 N 14th
Hicks, Martha, cook, 234 Fiskel, n
Higginbotham, E Palatka
Owens, Jack (Herman), laborer, 1523 N Bronson
Owens, E T (Dorothy), E Palatka
Owens, Willie, laborer, 565 Olive, n

P

Padgett, Rachel, laborer, 932 Basin, n
Padgett, Warren (Mary), laborer, Palatka Heights
Parker, Cooper (Ruby), plumber, 229 Lemon
Patterson, Alena, druggist, 509 Morris
Patterson, F J, E Palatka
Patterson, T J, E Palatka
Parker, Marcelle (Mary), janitor, A M E church, 129 N 9th
Payne, Will (Rusie), laborer, 923 Exchange, n
Peeples, Addie, washing, 712 Olive, n
Peeples, Tom, laborer, 925 Oak, n
Perry, Aline, widow, launderess, 605 N 5th
Petitjoue, Mary, cook, 256 N 2nd
Phillips, Mamie, 1107 Chambers, n
Pickens, Frank, E Palatka
Pickney, Jack, laborer, 912 Railroad, n
Pittman, Rose, widow, laundress, 680 N 4th
Pittman, Louis, laborer, 922 Oak, n
Pierman, Henry (Melinda), laborer, 501 Madison
Pierman, Nelson (Lexie), seamstress A C L, 528 N 14th
Pitt, Camilla, 615 Main, n
Pitts, Maggie, 615 Main, n
Putley, Charlotte, laundress, 109 E 14th
Pettis, Willie (Mary), butcher, 111 N 10th
Petter, D (Pamela), E Palatka
Petter, Will (Estella), laborer, 1004 Oak, n
Perry, Seneca, cook, 410 N 7th
Perkins, Ida, dressmaker, 415 N 11th
Pettor, Rev (Clar), preacher, 120 N 8th
Pewell, Harry, theatre manager 334 N 7th
Pewell, Lee (Annie), preacher A M E church, 1312 Olive, n
Powell, Willie (Elia), laborer, 602 14th, n
Prince, Clarence (Elia), ice man, 701 Lemon
Prince, Hayward (Rose), laborer, 966 N 12th
Prince, J. H., carpenter, 1140 Carr, s
Purcell, Isaac (Ruby), carpenter, 510 N 110
Purcell, Ruth, 522 Lemon
Purcell, C Sylvester, cook agent, 261 Cornelia
Purcell, Geo (Elia), porter William Creeve Co, 501 Oviedo
Purcell, Fred, laborer, 214 N 5th
Purcell, Syble, cook, 118 S 9th

Quartermaster, M, laborer, E Palatka
Quick, Olney (Mary), laborer, 228 N 14th

R

Rack, John (Base), laborer, 561 N 19th
Rahn, Moses, laborer, 561 N 19th
Randall, Will (Sona), laborer, 911 Olive, n
Rawls, Owen, chef Putnam House, Putnam House
Reddick, Laur, washing, 817 N 8th
Reddick, Mose (Rilla), laborer, 708 Ermittet, s
Reddick, Bud (Magellan), laborer, 1056 Madison, n
Reed, Ben (Hattie), Every stable 1908, 419 Main, n
Reed, Charles (Louie), drayman, 410 10th, n
Reed, Elia, widow, 222 N 6th
Reed, Lottie, 222 N 9th
Reed, Mary, 223 N 9th
Reed, Wille, 223 N 9th
Reid, Pelman (Retta), E Palatka
Reifler, Sam (Minnie), laborer A C L, 1513 Lemon
Reifler, Sam (Minnie), seamstress A C L, 1516 Lemon
Richard, Abraham, carpenter, 1054 Eagle, n
Richard, Hark (Mattie), carpenter, 514 Eagle, n
Richard, Parnie, housekeeper, 1984 Magnolia, 2
Richard, George, laborer, 1984 Madison, N
Richard, June, cook, 1104 Eagle, N
Richardson, Jno (Henry), crossing watching A C L, 1597 Omnium, n
Richardson, Minnie, laborer, 813 Madison, n
Richardson, Eliza, maid, 222 Lemon
Richardson, Minnie, laborer, 225 Madison, n
Richardson, Minnie, laborer, 222 Lemon
Richardson, Mark (Allie), drayman, 20558 Lemon
Riley, Clarence, architect, 1866 Simpson, n
Riley, Edna, 116 E 10th
Riley, Stephen (Amandis), drayman, 1900 Bronson
Riley, Will, laborer, 1994 Bronson
Riley, Ills, laborer, E Palatka
Riley, Mamie, H Palatka
Rivers, Alex, 211 N 10th
Rivers, Clarkey, cook, 211 N 11th
Rivers, D L (Pamie), E Palatka
Rivers, Hattie, 214 N 5th
Rivers, Moses, laborer, 522 Lemon
Rivers, Henrix, barber, 211 Morris, s
Rivers, Lala, widow, 211 Morris, s
Rivers, Phyllis, laundress, 522 Lemon
Rivers, Rosa, 211 Morris, s
Rivers, Stephen (Hannah), 214 N 10th
S

Samsel, Dave (Army), laborer, 499 N 620
Sanchez, Senator, laborer, 708 Ranchos, 8
Sanchez, Ramon (Emma), E Palatka
Sanz, Norm (Emma), E Palatka
Sandoz, Johnnie (Mittie), laborer, 312 N 10th
Saps, Harry (Katherine), laborer, 239 N 11th
Sanderson, Sidney (Edith), laborer, Short, Palatka Heights
Sanders, Will (Charlotte), laborer, 415 N 8th
Sanderson, Wm (Leolia), laborer, 122 N 8th
Scarborough, Cora Lee, 902 N 11th
Scarborough, Calvins, laborer, 611 N 7th
Scarborough, Laura, cook, 601 N 7th
Scarborough, Louis, cook, 611 N 7th
Scarborough, Otto (Emma), laborer, 512 N 9th
Scarborough, Otto (Julia), laborer, 909 Co, 205 N 9th
Scott, Harry J, mechanic helper, 503 Oak, 8
Scott, Jas, laborer, 607 N 25th
Scott, Lita, widow, laundress, 910 Alpin, 4
Selmers, Eliza (Emma), laborer, 614 N 9th
Selfors, Aaron (Pamino), laborer, 802 Reid, 9
Sharp, Richard, D (Aveline), laborer, 210 Reid, 2
Shaw, J (Calie), E Palatka
Shaw, Will (Nora), railroad man, 204 N 21st
Shelton, Beatrice, cook, 693 Dunham, 9
Shelton, Chas (Mary), laborer, 621 N 10th
Shelton, Corcelius (Celia), laborer, 1949 Dunham, 2
Shelton, Eliza, nurse, 1939 Dunham, 8
Shelton, Hettie, laborer, 621 N 9th
Shelton, Mary, laborer, 502 Lemon
Shelton, Minion, laborer, 1899 Dunham, 9
Sherman, Frank (Jessie), laborer, 1627 Madison, 4
Sherman, Joe (Karlie), laborer, 714 Reid, 9
Sherman, Will (Mary), laborer, 605 N 8th
Skiles, Elly (Emma), laborer, Selters', 507 N 14th
Simmons, Mae, (Davis), E Palatka
Simmons, Geo, laborer, 115 S 10th
Simpson, Ida (Jettie), laborer, Short, Palatka Heights
Simpson, Cullen, dressmaker, 1210 Olive, 8
Simpson, Frances, laundress, 1210 Olive, 8
Simpson, Isaac, dressmaker, 1111 Olive, 8
Sims, David (Daisy), driver, 210 Morris, 9
Sims, Maria, 501 Hawkins, 8
Stone, Romeo, cook, 1225 Oak, 8
Smith, Sam (Nora), laborer, 1203 Benson, 9
Smith, Alex (Amie), laborer, 115 N 9th
Smith, Alice, house servant, 505 N 22d
Smith, Beatie, 614 Reid, 9
Smith, Clara (Cecelia), laborer, Short, Palatka Heights
Smith, Dan (Nellie), laborer, 713 Olive, 8
Smith, Ed, laborer, 1611 Benson, 9
Smith, Joe (Josephine), laborer, 910 Oak, 9
Smith, Lewis (Hettie), laborer, 129 N l1th
Smith, Lewis, 712 Reid, 9
Smith, Richard (Charlotia), laborer, Leoton, Palatka Heights
Smith, Rose, 603 Oak, 8
Smith, Robert, carpenter, 614 Oak, 9
Smith, Rose, widow, laundress, 1215 Benson, 9
Smith, Thomas (Necie), carpenter, 614 Reid, 9
Smith, Walter (Blanche), laborer, 397 N 10th
Smith, Wm (Maggie), laborer, 1069 Washington, n
Smith, W H (Sallie), E Palatka
Singleton, Alice, widow, 517 Main, n
Singleton, Dave (Manie), laborer, 614 N 9th
Singleton, Hattie, 517 Main, n
Singleton, Mamie, 211 N 10th
Singleton, ———, widow, 201 Morris, s
Simrank, Mamie, 250 N 10th
Sommers, Jim, laborer, 620 Reid, s
Soper, Coleman, laborer, 214 N 9th
Spencer, Chester (Ezazet), carpenter, 409 N 7th
Slayth, Lee (Ethel), 1110 Olive, n
Starke, J E, E Palatka
Steak, Harry (Lena), car cleaner A C L, 1110 Olive, s
Steaton, Floyd, laborer, 208 Oak, s
Steele, Anna Belle, 104 S 8th
Steen, Dan (Eliza), laborer, 308 N 10th
Steen, Demoy, laborer, 806 Olive, n
Steele, Frank (Lucinda) laborer, 806 Olive, n
Steele, Will (Wilie), laborer, 118 N 10th
Stephen, Knitty, cook, 223 Lemon
Stephen, Girt, tax assessor F arrow & Co, 107 S 16th
Steele, Gerton, 167 S 14th
Stephen, Joe (Allie) laborer A C L, 107 S 14th
Stephen, Walter, laborer, 107 S 14th
Stephen, Mike (Ballie), carpenter, 607 N 9th
Stevens, Joe (Amie), laborer, 440 Sixth
Stevens, Philip (Dele), carpenter, Palatka Heights
Stevens, Susie, cook, Backlog
Stevens, Willie, chambermaid, Stearns Hotel
Stewart, Frank (Mary), laborer, 511 Hampshire, s
Stewart, Jas, 210 Conolly, s
Stewart, Jerry (Eliza), tax assessor Wilson's, 2357 Conolly
Stocks, Christian, laborer, Main, s
Stocks, Frank — Main, s
Strickland, Ethel, porter, 214 N 7th
Streeter, Maud, 219 Thomas, s
Streeter, Solomon (Delia), laborer, 210 Tremmab, s
Stephens, Andrew, laborer, 604 N 8th
Surfmen, Emma, widow, 254 N 11th
Summers, Floyd (Carrie), brick maker, 764 Main, n
Summers, Nathaniel, laborer, 706 Main, n
Sweet, Ginnie, cook, Main, s

T
Tagg, James (Carrie), laborer, Palatka Heights
Taylor, Adie, widow, 406 S 5th
Taylor, Dolly (Lillie), seamstress, 410 N 15th
Taylor, John (Katharine), laborer, 2059 Olive, s
Teals, Alfred (Ohio), 710 Reid, n
Tennie, Ada, 702 Reid, n
Teacher, F S (Jessie), E Palatka
Thomas, Arthur, laborer, 806 Main, n
Thomas, A (Hettie), E Palatka
Thomas, Clara (Mary), laborer, 809 Madison, n
Thomas, Doc (Emma), laborer, 1212 Lemon
Thomas, Henry (Millie), laborer, 1910 Madison, n
Thoma, Geo, laborer, E Palatka
Thomas, Jinnie, 899 Main, n
Thomas, Joe (Manie), drayman, 214 N 5th
Thomas, Jennie (Nancy), laborer, E Palatka
Thomas, Louise (Bess), seamstress A C L, 609 N 6th
Thomas, Nancy, widow, 666 N 12th
Thomson, Tim (Serena), backdriver, 806 Main, n
Thomas, Wm (Laura), porter Griffin & Co, 214 N 11th
Thomas, Walter, laborer, E Palatka
Thomson, Ivo (Biggery), plumber's helper, 601 N 10th
Thompson, Lawrence (Fannie), merchant, 905 Lemon
Thompson, Martha, cook, 2412 10th
Thompson, Wells, cook, 921 Lemon
Thompson, Wm (Helen), E Palatka
Tidwell, Joe (Daisy), laborer, 516 N 12th
Tilghman, Jupiter (Pivot), sawyer, 210 Conolly, s
Tinable, Joe (Fannie), laborer, E Palatka
Tunks, Zemmer (Donnie), laborer, 804 Olive, n
Toomey, Lesby, laborer, E Palatka
Townsend, Ben, plumber, 411 N 8th
Townsend, Geo (Mamie), tie cutter, 209 0s 9th
Trapp, Lewis (Mary), teamster, 214 N 7th
Trapp, Margaret, teacher, 214 N 7th
Tripp, Pearl (Corin), laborer, 706 Lemon
Tyler, Eusebe, laborer, 417 Main, n
Tyler, Henry (Hattie), laborer, 706 Olive, n
Tyler, Mary, widow, 413 Main, n
Tyler, Sarah, widow, 417 Main, n
Tyler, Willis, laborer, 417 Main, n
Tyler, Solomon, cook, 214 N 30th

V
Vanness, Jackson, laborer, 228 N 7th
Vinome, Bobb (Lizette), laborer, 403 Delano, s
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J.V. WALTON
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW
601 S. 20 STREET
PALATKA, FLA.

HENRY STRUNZ
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
440 S. 20 STREET
PALATKA, FLA.

E.E. HASKELL
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
WILL PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
OFFICE COURT HOUSE
GEORGE W. BAGGETT, JR.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW
INCORPORATED PALATKA, CON. LEMON AND 341ST,
PALATKA, FLA.

HILBURN & MERRYDAY
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS
AT LAW
PALATKA - FLA.

A. H. DDON
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW
INCORPORATED PALATKA, CON. LEMON AND 341ST,
PALATKA, FLA.

JOHN E. MARSHALL
F. A. GERBER & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND
EMBALMERS
ALL CALLS PROMPTLY ANSWERED
300 AND 400 LEMON STREET
PHONE 660
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ED. E. WELCH

H. A. JOHNSON

DR. W. WELCH

AND JOHNSON

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

120 S. 2D STREET

PARKS

OFFICE: 4TH AND 1ST

RESIDENCE: 41 AND 112

J. C. CHANDLER, M. D.

PHARMACIST

OFFICE: 10TH AND 1ST

PHARMACY BUILDING

PHONE: 142

PALATKA — FLORIDA

E. W. WARREN, M. D.

922 S. 2D STREET

PARKS

RESIDENCE: 87, OFFICE: 74

PHONE: 119 FIRST, OR 1008

PALATKA — FLORIDA

DR. A. M. STEEN

TELEPHONE: NO. 50

OFFICE: 1ST AND 1ST

315 LEMON STREET

PALATKA — FLORIDA

W. T. WHITE, M. D.

PHONE: 116

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

130 LEMON STREET

FLORIDA

R. S. MOONEY

UNDERTAKER AND LICENSED EMBALMER

114 LEMON STREET, PHONE 66

PALATKA — FLORIDA

DR. J. W. DARSEY

DENTIST

129 S. 2D STREET

PALATKA — FLORIDA

DR. W. H. ROSENBERG

DENTIST

404 N. HALLMARK BUILDING

PHONE: 118 LEMON STREET

PALATKA — FLORIDA

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ABSTRACTORS
Abstract & Title Co., H. Flower Tucker & Son, 118 S 2d
Fernandina Abstract Co., R. H. Haskell, pres., R. H. Haskell, mgr., 115 N 4th

AMUSEMENTS
Moving Pictures—Cosby, Tha, 205 lemon
Moving Pictures—(for colored)—J. A. Smith, 115, Lemon, bet 9th and 10th
Moving Pictures—New Grand, Tha. Louis Kahnfield, Lemon, bet 1st and 2nd
Pool Room—Gen City Pool Parlor, J. D. Boyle, 204-205 Lemon
Pool Room—(for colored)—The MIDWAY, M. Baurer, 226 Lemon
Pool Room—(for colored)—Bretan, John, 98 Lemon
Theater—Howell, Tha. R. G. Howell, owner and manager, 116, near Lemon
Theater—New Grand, Tha. Louis Kahnfield, owner and manager, Lemon, bet 1st and 2nd

ATTORNEYS
Bassett, Geo W Jr., Morrison House, 122 Lemon
Blackwell, J. W., 319 S 2d
Calhoun & Calhoun (B W & J C), 129 S 2d, phone 209
Hankel, E. E. Judge's Office, Court House
Hilburn & Morrissey (H J Hilburn & R E Morrissey), 119 S 2d, phone 15
Marshall, John R., Morrison House, 123 Lemon
Osdon, A. M., Morrison House, 122 Lemon, phone 160
Street, Henry, 119 S 2d
Walton, Judge H, 119 S 2d, phone 107

AUTOS AND SUPPLIES
Ford Sales Co., Walter W. Troutman, 110-112 S 2d
Palatka Auto & Supply Co., 114 to 122 S 2d, phone 152 (Fire Proof Garage)

BAKERS
Livingston, T. R., 220 Lemon
Pure Food Baker, C. H. Bohse, 820 Lemon
W\.rner, W T, 608 Lemon

BANKERS
East Fla Savings & Trust Co., 119 N 2d, E B Crill, pres.
Peterson National Bank, 215 Lemon, Geo E Welch, pres., A. B. Willard, cashier
State Bank of Palatka, 215 Lemon, F J Fearnow, pres., David Howell, cashier
BARBERS

Arington Barber Shop, Drakelord & Darnall, 309 Lemon
Brewster, A J, Hotel Barber Shop, 124 Lemon
Pilcher’s Barber Shop, 324 Lemon
Lothen’s Barber Shop, Closs Poston, 123 Lemon
Putnam Barber Shop, Walter Bowers, 214 Lemon

BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES.

Earth, E O, 417 Lemon
Lancaster, E T, 421 Lemon
Lawton, Chap E, 308 Lemon, phone 254

BOAT BULTERS AND REPAIRERS.

Palatka Auto & Supply Co, 318 S 2d, phone 152

BOILER MAKERS

Cash, D J, Laurel, c/o Emmert, P
Putnam Machine Works, R H Hanley, Laurel, c/o S 26

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

Cochrane Co, The (wholesale only) 123 N 2d
Rowe, N Y, 111 Lemon
Rowton, Chap E, 306 Lemon, phone 26-A

BOTTLING WORKS

Palatka Coca-Cola Bottling Works, 122 Knemmer, prop, 116 S 7th, phone 63

BROKERS

Claymore-Bingham & McNally, 120 N 1st (mail orders only)
Loomer—McNair, W A, foot Laurel (Tiffinman’s warehouse)

CLOTHING

Brown, M S, 213 Lemon, phone 154-A
Farmers Clothing Co, 239-241 Lemon, phone 91
Kanzer, M, 218-217 Lemon

COLD DRINKS

Carabuco, W A, 405 Lemon
Giann, Letter 31, 407 Lemon
Hagman, J C, 296 Lemon
Hagman, J M, 122 Lemon, c/o N 2d, phone 77
Wallen, J E, 391 S 1st
Ray, Jas C, 222 Lemon
Smith, Lewis A, 297 Lemon

COLD STORAGE

Hastings Cold Storage Co, T V Cannon, mgr, 333-324 Lemon, phone 94
Patterson Ice Partry, Bumusu & Holton, Laurel, bet Emmett and River, S and c/o N 4th and Main

CONFECTIONERS

Ray, Jas C, 222 Lemon
Smith, Lewis A, 297 Lemon

DRUGGISTS

Dorsey, J W, Fry Drug, c/o Lemon and 2d, phone 7
Hendrick, A M, rms 3 and 4, Montgomery 506, 122 Lemon, phone 178
Rosenberg, W H, room 4, Hickman-Kensmore Block, 115 S Lemon

DENTISTS

Ackerman-Stewart Drug Co (wholesale and retail), c/o Lemon and 2d, phone 30
Davies J L (Putnam Pharmacy), 601 Lemon, c/o S 4th, phone 62
Central Pharmacy (colorless), 719 Lemon
Haughton, J H, 120 Lemon, c/o N 2d, phone 77
Wilson Drug Store (A Max Wilson) 494 Lemon

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

Bexy, Hatjie N, 423 Lemon, c/o S 5th
Caryman, C, 301 Lemon
Evan’s Company, The, 220 to 225 Lemon, c/o N 2d, phone 124-A (clock dept phone 120-B)
Kilmondon, J S, 766-768 Lemon
Jackson, Leo, 209-211 Lemon
Kanzer, M, 321-327 Lemon, c/o S 4th

ELECTRICITY AND GAS

Palatka Gas, Light and Fuel Co, C J Marvin, mgr, 267 Lemon, phone 65

ELECTRICAL AND LAUNCH SUPPLIES

Palatka Auto & Supply Co, 116 to 123 S 2d, phone 127 (Fire Proof Garages)
Sands Bros, 111 S 1st

FERTILIZERS

Merryday, W A Co, 301 to 215 N 1st, phone 55
Verteen & Co, foot Laurel, phone 12

FISH DEALERS

Allen, M C (Retail only), 749 Lemon
Hall, G W, river front, entrance bet 121 and 123 N 1st
McClure, J C, river front, entrance bet 121 and 123 N 1st
Miller, L L, river front, entrance bet 121 and 123 N 1st
Rashidi, A J, river front, entrance bet 121 and 123 N 1st

FLOUR, MEAL, RICE AND GRIINS

Merryday, W A Co, 301 to 215 N 1st, phone 55
Verteen & Co, foot Laurel, phone 12

GROCERS AND GLASSWARE

Capie & Tapp Furniture Co, 953 Lemon, phone 130
Gerber, F A & Son, 305 Lemon, phone 64-A
Hoyton, Chas E, 208 Lemon, phone 26-A
Nesk, Capt M B, 215-207 Lemon
Turretage, Wm, 107 Lemon, phone 26
Weaver Furniture Co, 102-105 Lemon, phone 181
Veltoria, J H Jr, 123-124 Lemon, phone 159
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## FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
- Putnam Machine Works, B H Halter, prop, Laural, cor S 2d
- Waziers Foundry and Machine Works, C Statton, Mar, foot Main, S

## FRUITS AND PRODUCE
- Gay Bros, 140-142 Lemon, phone 2
- Griswold, A, 723-724 Lemon
- Hagans, J C, 706 Lemon
- Holcomb, B T (coll) 408 Lemon
- Khal, A, 119 Lemon
- Mallon, John, 101 S 1st
- Reed, A T & Son, 420 Kirby, x, phone 196
- Windisch, E, 419 Lemon

## FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS
- Caple & Teaff Furniture Co, 925 Lemon, phone 159
- Davis, J H (second hand) Upper Lemon
- Gerst, P A & Son, 905 Lemon, phone 64-A
- Haege, R H (second hand), 817 Lemon
- Johnson, W T, 702 Lemon
- Richards & Co, 901 Lemon
- Ryan, M S, 215-217 Lemon
- Stevens, J R, 901 Lemon
- Weaver Furniture Co, 691-693 Lemon, phone 191
- Yeiverton, J M, Jr, 925-927 Lemon, phone 199

## GARAGE
- Collins' Garage, Upper Lemon
- Palatka Auto & Supply Co, S 2d
- Ford Sales Agency, S 2d

## GENERAL MERCHANTS
- Brown, R O, East Palatka, phone 116-2 (take the bridge)
- Hanna, Perry, East Palatka, (take the bridge)
- Thigpen, Eubie, East Palatka, (take the bridge)

## GENTS' FURNISHINGS
- Brown, M S, 215 Lemon, phone 139-A
- Farnera, Clothing Co, 215-217 Lemon, phone 91
- Kanner, M, 325-327 Lemon
- Smith, L C, 205 Lemon

## GROCERS
- Adams, Joseph, 1106 Main, n
- Humpeler & Thigpen, East Palatka, (take bridge)
- Bell, W M, 820 Reid, n
- Helton, D A, 1100 Main, n
- Bristow, N A, 522 Lemon
- Bryan, W C & Co, 1206 Lemon, phone 193
- Bunting, C W, (wholesale only), 117 N 2d, phone 90
- Darrow, H J, 210 Lemon

## HOTELS
- Arlington Hotel, Lemon, cor N 3d
- Howell, Thos, M Russell, Prop, 219 S 1st
- Kempferbruch Hotel, 225 Lemon

## INSURANCE
- G Lopez Bailey Co, Tho, 117 Lemon, phone 21
- Murrielle Insurance Apy, 111 S 2d, phone 146
- Sheen Insurance Apy, 1146 Lemon
- Tucker, H Finley & Bro, 115 S 2d

## JEWELERS
- Fry, W S, 125 Lemon
- Phillips, A G, 822 Lemon
- Rawson, Charles, 206 Lemon, phone 36-A
- Smith, C J, 227 Lemon
Greatest Colonization Company in the United States

We have sold more than TEN THOUSAND FARMS

Our acreage comprises practically a SOLID TRACT FORTY MILES LONG and from EIGHT to TWENTY MILES WIDE

Our correspondence reaches every portion of the civilized world

New towns have been built, a railroad and a telephone system constructed through the very heart of the company lands and connecting Ocala and Palatka, two healthy and growing county seats; churches, schools, etc.

Offices in Palatka, Kenwood, Orange Springs, Fort McCoy and Burbank, Florida, and in Chicago, Illinois.

GENERAL OFFICES, PALATKA, FLORIDA

New South Farm & Home Company

CHARLES CLAYTON

[Logo]